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To promote non-motorised travel, many travel behaviour studies acknowledge the importance of the built environment to modal choice, for example with its density or mix of uses. From a mobility design theory perspective, however, objects and environments affect human perceptions, assessments and behaviour in at least
three different ways: by their practical, aesthetic and emblematic functions. This review of existing evidence will
argue that travel behaviour research has so far mainly focused on the practical function of the built environment.
For that purpose, we systematically identified 56 relevant studies on the impacts of the built environment on
non-motorised travel behaviour in the Web of Science database. The focus of research on the practical design
function primary involves land use distribution, street network connectivity and the presence of walking and
cycling facilities. Only a small number of papers address the aesthetic and emblematic functions. These show
that the perceived attractiveness of an environment and evoked feelings of traffic safety increase the likelihood
of walking and cycling. However, from a mobility design perspective, the results of the review indicate a gap
regarding comprehensive research on the effects of the aesthetic and emblematic functions of the built environment. Further research involving these functions might contribute to a better understanding of how to
promote non-motorised travel more effectively. Moreover, limitations related to survey techniques, regional
distribution and the comparability of results were identified.

1. Introduction

environment objects, surrounding mobility and mobile situations
(Jensen et al., 2016). ‘Mobility design’ involves all of these elements.
From a design theory perspective, its effects on travel behaviour can be
explained by means of three main functions: the practical, the aesthetic
and the emblematic. The practical function pertains to the practical
implementation of mobility, encompassing operation, performance and
resulting travel efforts (Gros, 1972; Zeh, 2017). The aesthetic function
refers to the outward appearance of the built environment evoking
individual judgements on its attractiveness (Bürdek, 2015; Stamps,
2011). The emblematic function relates to the semantic content of the
object representing meanings and signs (Gros, 1972; Steffen, 2000).
Thus, depending on the characteristics of a built environment, design
affects individual perceptions, feelings, associations and assessments.
In order to contribute to the academic discussion on sustainable
mobility, the aim of this review is to examine previous research on the
impact of the urban built environment on non-motorised travel behaviour in terms of design functions, seen from a mobility design perspective. We systematically selected 56 related research articles. For
each of these, we assessed in detail the mobility design elements and
functions, the survey method and the findings regarding the impact of

With regard to the negative effects of motorised private transport,
urban areas face challenges, such as congestion, air pollution and traffic
noise. In order to improve conditions for local residents, many cities
adopt mitigation measures, for example the implementation of car-free
areas or congestion charges (Börjesson et al., 2015; Morgan and Talbot,
2000; Morton et al., 2017). Another approach relates to the promotion
of sustainable transport alternatives. These involve new forms of mobility, such as sharing concepts, information technology services or
electric engines, but also the promotion of non-motorised modes like
walking and cycling (e.g. Banister, 2008; Lanzendorf and BuschGeertsema, 2014; Ogilvie et al., 2007; Piatkowski et al., 2019; Pucher
and Dijkstra, 2003). To promote this modal shift, a comprehensive
understanding of the factors influencing travel behaviour is fundamental. Besides individual attributes, such as attitudes, perceptions,
needs and resources, the design of the spatial environment is one of the
decisive factors for non-motorised travel (Geurs and van Wee, 2004;
McCormack and Shiell, 2011; Næss, 2005, 2015; Scheiner, 2007; van
Acker et al., 2010). Urban areas comprise a broad variety of built
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the built environment on non-motorised travel. Ultimately, unlike existing reviews, we question if and how the design functions are considered in travel behaviour research studies. We also claim that the
aesthetic and emblematic functions are relatively underrepresented in
the analyses and discuss possible causes for this finding.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 addresses the understanding of mobility design from a theoretical perspective. It starts with a spatial and social sciences understanding of
design, outlines the design functions in more detail, introduces the
concept of mobility design and summarises the state of the art on the
impact of the built environment on travel behaviour seen from mobility
design theory. Section 3 first explains the methodology of how we selected the 56 studies for this review. Next, the key findings are presented by focussing on the impact of mobility design elements and their
practical, aesthetic and emblematic functions. Next, we discuss the
findings in the light of the theoretical framework and identify five
shortcomings of previous research (section 4). The paper ends with
some conclusions (section 5).

therefore significant elements of design.
2.2. The functions of design objects
Other approaches to the interaction between objects and users
highlight the communicative functions of design (Bürdek, 2015;
Krippendorff, 2006). In their work on ‘product semantics’, Krippendorff
and Butter (1984) stress the object’s transmission of messages, related
to its usage and its social and cultural meanings. They point out the
importance of these symbolic qualities of design set by its form, shape,
texture, markers and information displays as well as its technical specifications and its context of use (Demirbilek and Sener, 2003). The user
acts as a receiver decoding the object’s messages by means of sensory
perception, responding on the basis of individual evaluations, emotions
and previous experiences (Crilly et al., 2004). Thus, today’s understanding of design theory and practice refers to the idea of endowing
meanings to objects or in other words “making sense of things” (You
and Kuohsiang, 2003).
Based on the works of the linguist Mukařovský, Gros (1972) proposes a model of functions related to human needs and activities to
describe the communication between object and user. Involving
semiotic meanings as well as practical values, he discerns three main
types of design function: (i) the practical, (ii) the aesthetic and (iii) the
emblematic function (Bürdek, 2015; Gros, 1972). Firstly, the practical
function refers to the execution of the purpose of the object and its
utility comprising operation, durability and safety. It primarily addresses the physiological needs of the user, for instance travel, clothing
or feeding (Gros, 1972). In this context, the design object takes effect by
serving as a tool for implementing a certain task or enabling a certain
action. The assessment of the practical function is based on the object’s
operational performance, involving effectiveness, efficiency, expediency, time requirement and work capability (Zeh, 2017).
Secondly, the aesthetic function relates to the formal and aesthetic
qualities of the object that are perceived separately from possible underlying meanings and interpretations (Bürdek, 2015; Mareis, 2014). It
includes the object’s form, look, structure, materials, colours and visualisation evoking judgements on its attractiveness or beauty, triggering positive or negative feelings of pleasure or unpleasantness
(Stamps, 2011). Although these judgements depend on the user’s subjective experiences and preferences, within design theory a variety of
objective principles was established to which related effects are attributed (Crilly et al., 2004). These comprise similarity, proximity,
closure, symmetry, conciseness as well as complexity and order of objects (Zeh, 2017).
Thirdly, the emblematic function refers to semantic content and the
information conveyed by the design object. Gros (1983) describes this
function by differentiating ‘symbolic’ and ‘signifier’ functions, evoking
either certain associations or illustrating the practical features of the
object. The former indicate meanings based on cultural conventions
representing social, technological, economic or ecological contents, for
instance concerning individual preferences or class affiliation (Bürdek,
2015; Mareis, 2014). This symbolic function primarily affects the user’s
desires for social standing and self-realisation, as well as the need for
safety, which is also influenced by subjective associations (Gros, 1972).
The signifier function points to the purpose and current state of the
object or explains its utilisation, prompting interaction with the object
in a particular way, similar to Norman’s (2013) notion mentioned
above. Thus, signifier elements directly make the object’s practical
function perceptible and intelligible (Steffen, 2000). For example, the
slide switch on a lamp indicates the lamp’s operation, its current adjustments and the presence of different light levels.
Practical, aesthetic as well as emblematic elements trigger human
cognitive processes, such as information reception, emotions, attitudes,
assessments and motivations. Thus, the model of design function refers
to features of a product that go beyond commonly evaluated characteristics, such as costs or durability. The design elements evoke or

2. Understanding mobility design
2.1. Design from a spatial and social sciences perspective
Throughout its history, the understanding of design has been subject
to several transition processes and it still is today. Deriving from Latin,
the term originally describes the process of giving significance to an
object by assigning it to a purpose or user (Krippendorff, 2006). Initially
used to describe a draft or a plan devised by a person for a certain type
of work, the concept of design has been associated with the industrial
production of goods since the 19th century (Bürdek, 2015; Mareis,
2011). Meanwhile, Mitchell (1993, p.64-65) characterises design as
“the process of devising not individual products but whole systems or
environments such as airports, transportation, […] computer networks”
and even as an activity “without a product, as a process or way of living
in itself”. Therefore, not every designed object arises in a physical form.
Design rather involves the development and operation of all artificial,
man-made things, material goods as well as services, procedures, rules
and organisational structures (Norman, 2013).
Until the middle of the 20th century, theoretical approaches to design and the design process itself were determined by the paradigm of
functionalism (Bürdek, 2015). Louis Sullivan’s (1896) well-known
dictum “form follows function” describes the underlying principle of a
design idea, which has to be derived from the purpose and practical
features of an object, primarily entailing unpretentious and sober works
(Krippendorff, 2006; Mareis, 2014). Arguing mandatories, rationality
and inadequacy of aesthetics, criticisms of functionalism evolved in the
last decades, putting forth the inclusion of the user’s perspective in
design processes (Mareis, 2014). As a result, the concepts of ‘humancentred design’ emerged, relating to the objective of meeting people’s
demands by means of design activity. They focus on the interaction
between users and objects, considering the perceptual, cognitive and
emotional needs of the person addressed (Giacomin, 2015).
Design research from a social sciences perspective focuses on the
effects of designed artefacts on the user’s behaviour – usually identified
by personal and focus group interviews, surveys or monitoring – mainly
taking individual, social and cultural implications into account
(Giacomin, 2015; Mitchell, 1993). Norman (1988) involves psychological approaches on human behaviour to provide an understanding of
the interrelation between user and design objects. By referring to
Gibson’s (1979) ecological approach to perception, he describes these
interrelations as ‘affordances’, which “represent the possibilities in the
world for how an agent (a person, animal, or machine) can interact with
something” (Norman, 2013, p.18). In this context, behaviour is defined
by the object’s properties and quality as well as by the agent’s abilities
and perceptions. So-called ‘signifiers’ give an indication of the purpose
and handling of an object, e.g. signs on doors labelled “push”, and are
2
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influence certain behaviour and are critical for the usage and success of
designed artefacts (Crilly et al., 2004; Godau, 2003; Mayer, 1996; Zeh,
2017). Within this process the three functions of an object act simultaneously and interdependently (Gros, 1972; Schwer, 2014). Although one function may be dominant for a certain design feature, the
others might have an impact on the user’s perceptions as well. For instance, an element’s colour and structure affect a person’s emotional
state but at the same time associations with certain lifestyles or social
groups may arise (Crilly et al., 2004; Demirbilek and Sener, 2003). In
order to evaluate an object’s impact on the user’s behaviour and to
explain its significance, therefore, all of its functions need to be considered and addressed specifically. In doing so, the overall impressions
impinging on the user can be identified and distinguished. As the model
of design functions provides a meaningful basis for characterising design effects as well as for implementing design processes, the approach
has gained attention in recent years (Schneider, 2005).

and cycling behaviour may be associated with elements other than
motorised means of transport, entailing particular research objects and
concepts (Johansson et al., 2016; Oliver et al., 2013; Pikora et al., 2003;
Simpson, 2017).
Much of travel behaviour-related research on design impacts addresses the practical design function based on the traditional utility
theory (Bohte et al., 2009). Relevant studies suggest that travel behaviour is based on the maximisation of utility that can be obtained by
choosing a certain mobility option. In that respect, the built environment contributes to the utility by setting the effort (e.g. time requirements, financial expenditure and physical conditions) for reaching a
destination (Maat et al., 2016). Therefore, practical elements pertain to
the enablement and facilitation of mobility, involving costs, efficiency,
expediency, reliability, safety and simplicity of travel alternatives in
public space. Related to non-motorised travel, in particular the distances between origin and destination, the presence of coherent routes,
safe paths and crossings, as well as the absence of barriers, define
practicability (Brownson et al., 2009; Timms and Tight, 2010). Within
the much-noticed work of Cervero and Kockelman (1997), the authors
point out three dimensions (“3Ds”) of the built environment affecting
travel behaviour, primarily by means of the practical function. These
include density of population and employment, diversity of land use and
design concerning the street network pattern and provision for pedestrians and cyclists. Data from studies relating to these dimensions
mostly suggest that high street connectivity (depending on intersection
densities and block lengths), high pavement coverage, mixed land use
and a high density of facilities, such as workplaces, shops, dwellings
and cultural institutions, improve the accessibility of everyday activities. As more destinations are reachable within short distances, time
requirements and physical efforts decrease, encouraging people to
travel on foot or by bike and reducing car usage (Banister and Hickman,
2006; Ewing and Cervero, 2010; Holtzclaw, 1994; Næss et al., 1996;
Næss, 2012; Newman and Kenworthy, 2006; van Wee, 2002). Until
now, further dimensions were added to the “3Ds” approach, also
comprising the practical variables of destination accessibility and distance
to transit (Ewing and Cervero, 2010). However, some authors argue
about the similar impacts of the selected dimensions and their mutual
dependency as well as the lack of aesthetics as a research subject
(Handy, 2018).
Other publications point out the importance of the qualities of
public spaces involving comfort-related design objects (e.g. seating,
lighting, weather protection) as well as rather subjective and individually perceived aesthetic characteristics concerning architectures,
greenery, decorations, fabrics and metrics of built forms (Bohte et al.,
2009; Ewing and Clemente, 2013; Johansson et al., 2016; Pikora et al.,
2003; Saelens et al., 2003). These aesthetic qualities “contribute to the
attractiveness or appeal of a place” (Handy et al., 2002, p. 66), defining
people’s impressions and experiences (Timms and Tight, 2010) and,
thus, go beyond the factors of traditional utility theory. Within design
research, the aesthetic function of the environment is associated with
emotional effects based on the individuals’ judgement of attractiveness
and beauty. Thus, surroundings may evoke feelings of well-being,
pleasure or arousal, influencing individual assessments and spatial behaviour (Franz and Wiener, 2008; Nasar, 1992; Stamps, 2011). For
instance, several studies point out the affective impacts of vegetation
and greenery reducing feelings of stress, anxiety and fear, while fostering elation and pleasure (Smardon, 1988; White and Gatersleben,
2011). In his work “Cities for people”, Gehl (2010) emphasises the
importance of aesthetic design features contributing to a liveable,
healthy and sustainable environment by taking human needs into account.
Moreover, Gehl (2010) addresses the emblematic function of public
spaces, for example representing places, which are democratic, social or
inviting to active transport. From the design perspective, “physical
elements of the environment do encode information that people decode” (Rapoport, 1990, p. 19). Therefore, architectural components,

2.3. Mobility design and travel behaviour
Within the field of mobility, design may refer to a broad variety of
objects and systems, enabling and surrounding the movement of individuals (Edelmann, 2007). Therefore, mobility design includes not
only vehicles, infrastructures and services, but also public spaces of
mobility as well as their associated environments. Rammler (2011)
broadens the understanding of mobility design even more by claiming
its importance within transport policy and planning. He discerns three
forms of design innovation that facilitate sustainable and user-friendly
travel behaviour (Rammler, 2003, 2011): product modifications (e.g.
engine technology), usage innovations (e.g. carpooling or bike sharing)
and system innovations (e.g. digital infrastructures). Jensen et al.
(2016, p. 27) define ‘mobilities design’ in the context of the individual
experience of mobile situations as “the nexus between design (architecture, urban design, service design, etc.) and mobilities”. Relating to
Gibson’s term of affordances of the environment, Jensen et al. argue
that “the mobile subject cannot be separated from materialities such as
infrastructures, places and routes, technologies such as transportation
modes, GPS systems, mobile phones and other things […] that are
brought along on everyday journeys” (Jensen et al., 2016, p. 32). In this
way, design refers to an environment’s objects and setting surrounding
mobile situations. By providing sensory impressions on the basis of the
objects’ characteristics, such as surface, colours, volumes or densities
and their combined effects, design impinges on human perceptions and
actions, affording, enabling or preventing mobility (Jensen, 2014). In
our understanding, mobility design concerns all of these objects whose
impact on travel behaviour can be explained by communication and
interrelations due to their design functions.
Mobility design involves a broad variety of elements in public
spaces within which mobility takes place. In recent years, there has
been an increasing amount of empirical research referring to travel and
the design of these environments. In urban areas, design typically relates to the physical elements of a city, considering their appearance
and arrangement by involving several disciplinary approaches in the
design process, such as architecture, planning and engineering. Thus,
urban design sets the city’s physical form, characteristics and image
(Arida, 2007; Frey, 1999; Handy et al., 2002). These physical elements
are usually described by the term ‘built environment’, including a wide
array of objects, ranging from small, local scale structures, such as park
benches and pavements, to the layout of entire streets, neighbourhoods
or cities (Cervero and Kockelman, 1997; Lawrence and Low, 1990;
Siebertz, 2007). Previous findings indicate an impact of built environment features on individual travel behaviour, also concerning nonmotorised modes (see e.g. Brownson et al., 2009; Cervero, 2003; Ewing
and Cervero, 2010; Litman and Steele, 2018; Næss, 2005; Saelens and
Handy, 2008; Smith et al., 2017; Wegener and Fürst, 1999). Individual
perceptions of design and its functions are related to the way and speed
of moving (Ewing and Clemente, 2013; Stamps, 2011). Hence, walking
3
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such as decorative elements, facades, colours, materials, may be associated with certain contents, such as time periods, social group identities, values or statuses (Lawrence and Low, 1990). But also the urban
form of a city indicates meanings, such as egalitarianism (represented
by equal structures and architectures), recreation (detached buildings
and parks) or crime (narrowing, complex and darkening structures)
(Nasar, 1992; Rapoport, 1990). Even though the same mobility design
elements may evoke different associations and feelings due to individual experiences, perceptions and preferences, it is commonly assumed that aesthetics and comfort features influence walking and cycling behaviour, at least in terms of route choice (Bhat et al., 2000;
Flade, 2013; Johansson et al., 2016; Næss, 2005; Pikora et al., 2003).
As noted before with regard to the model of design functions, design
elements, including those of public space, might embody two or three
functions at the same time influencing each other (Crilly et al., 2004).
For instance, Rapoport (1990) stresses the aesthetic importance of
greenery within public space arousing feelings of satisfaction but also
communicating meanings of high environmental quality, order, harmony and privacy, whereas the reduction of greenery, littering or
graffiti may evoke negative feelings as well as represent signs of social
disorder and crime (see also Nasar, 1992; White and Gatersleben,
2011). The latter may be associated with poor road surfaces as well,
also indicating declining practical usability. Although significance
concerning travel behaviour within public space is attributed to each of
the three design functions, previous reviews of the interrelation between built environment elements and travel behaviour show that
aesthetic and emblematic features have however gained little attention
within mobility research papers and academic discussion (cf. Crane,
2000; Ewing and Cervero, 2010; Frank and Engelke, 2001; Saelens and
Handy, 2008). The comprehensive meta-analysis of Ewing and Cervero
(2010) reveals the emphasis on street network characteristics and
destination accessibility, in particular addressing the practical function.
In the following, we enlarge upon studies that were published since this
review by Ewing and Cervero, focusing on recent research and pointing
out practical, aesthetic and emblematic functions equally.

the remaining articles revealed no case study research of their own. As
we are interested in findings related to the promotion of non-motorised
modes within western societies, ten studies on car or public transit only
and 37 studies on non-western regions were excluded as well. Thus, 56
studies remained for our analysis (Table 1).
For each study, we examined in depth the design elements’ functions taken into account as well as the relevant survey method, data
information, dependent variables and observed results. The results
listed in Table 1 involve findings on mobility design elements that are
stated by the respective authors as encouraging an increase in nonmotorised travel. Since the results are based on different investigation
methods, these include both quantitative (e.g. statistical models) and
qualitative analyses. We describe the survey methods of mobility design
elements taken into account within the studies by means of three different categories. Studies assigned to “respondent’s perceptions” derive
their data on the design elements’ presence and characteristics directly
from the study’s participants (e.g. by inquiring which design elements
surround or affect them). “Author’s observations” refer to design elements observed by the authors (e.g. by mapping the built environment’s
elements of a certain neighbourhood). Studies assigned to “secondary
data” include design element information based on georeferenced
parcel data, census data or image recordings neither inquired from
survey participants nor observed by authors.
We discern four main types of mobility design elements taken into
account within the studies: (i) land use, (ii) street network, (iii) walking
and cycling facilities and (iv) public space qualities. These are derived
from the analysis of the selected studies as well as from previous
typologies (section 2.3). The following guidelines were adopted for the
elements’ classifications: Elements related to land and building development assigning certain activity options to a piece of land were attributed to the land use type. Examples include dwellings, shops,
schools, factories and parks representing residential, commercial, industrial, educational or leisure destinations (Næss, 2015). The presence
and distribution of land use, e.g. identified by its proximity, density and
diversity, determine the accessibility of activities with regard to distances, affecting travel efforts, in particular travel time and costs (van
Wee, 2002). Those elements pertaining to the arrangement of streets
and intersections, providing connectivity and routes between origin and
destination, were assigned to street network characteristics. Amongst
others, these include street lengths and types, node distributions and
block sizes. Walking and cycling facilities are directly assigned to nonmotorised modes. They concern the infrastructure for walking and cycling and its characteristics, comprising footpaths, pavements, cycle
paths or bike parking spaces. Public space qualities refer to public
micro-scale features, amenities and aesthetics, setting the atmosphere
and attractiveness of a place. They cannot be associated directly with
certain activities, route connectivity or traffic infrastructures. They include more perceptual qualities, such as facades and architectures, but
also obvious features, for example the arrangement of buildings and the
presence of street furniture, lighting or trees. This typology of mobility
design elements provides a good overview of the research focus of the
studies and facilitates the identification and systematic discussion of the
three design functions.
To identify and distinguish the design functions addressed, we have
investigated how the effects of the design elements taken into account
were evaluated in the respective study: either in terms of travel efforts,
aesthetic perceptions or evoked associations. Evaluations of the mobility design’s impact on travel efforts, such as measurements related to
travel distances or route directness were assigned to the practical
function (P). These include in particular assessments of factors discussed in utility theory research (section 2.3). Studies referring to the
effects of aesthetic features on walking and cycling, for instance those
which investigated feelings evoked by the surrounding architecture of
buildings, were attributed to the aesthetic function (A). Investigations
on travel behaviour affecting associations evoked by mobility design
elements, for example the impact of associations with insecurity, were

3. Mobility design functions in studies on the built environment
and non-motorised travel
Within this section, we provide an analysis of recent findings on the
impacts of mobility design on non-motorised travel behaviour in urban
environments, discussed from a design theory perspective. In contrast
to previous reviews, we examine which of the three design functions are
taken into account and what corresponding effects can be investigated.
We refer to the results of empirical studies by assigning design elements
involved to the practical, aesthetic or emblematic function.
3.1. Methodology of the review
The search of relevant articles has been made in accordance with
the aim of examining recent research concerning the effects of urban
built environment design on non-motorised travel behaviour. In order
to meet the criteria, the selection of studies is based on the ‘Web of
Science’ searching tool, including matches which contain the terms
“design” and “built environment” and “travel behaviour” or “travel
behavior” as well as “urban”, “city” or “cities” within the title, abstract
or key word list. We restricted our selection to articles published since
Ewing and Cervero’s (2010) meta-analysis on “Travel and the Built
Environment”. Although this meta-analysis may not have covered all
studies up to that point due to an emphasis on the approach of “3Ds”,
we refer to the period afterwards in order to focus on recent research
and not to repeat the work done by then. The search within the nineyear period resulted in 148 matches. Subsequently, studies that proved
to be incompatible in terms of the research aim were excluded. These
comprise 32 papers on topics other than travel behaviour, like health
and medicine (8), energy consumption (7) or economics (2). Thirteen of
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facilities
qualities

Type(s) and related function(s)
P: practical A: aesthetic E: emblematic

Author(s) (year)

Land
use

Mobility design elements

Study

Table 1 (continued)

X

X

X

Respondent’s
Author’s
observations perceptions

Survey method(s)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Secondary
data *

Source

Data

Oregon Household
Activity Survey

Oregon household
activity survey

Urban Design 4
Health

- number of
pedestrians

- number/duration of
walks per week

recently relocated
residents

residents in 15
deprived areas

Sample

1420

655

4183

2748

street segment
pedestrian counts

random sample
(aged 18-59)

people who moved
into one of 73 new
housing
developments

home-based social
and recreational
trips
work-based subtours

random sample
(aged 25+)

35877 trips within one of
239 mixed-use
developments

1539

1063

N

1394
Study of
Environmental and
Individual
Determinants of
Physical Activity
(SEID I/ II)
State University of
302
New York at Buffalo

- minutes of walking in Residential
a usual week within
Environment Study
the neighbourhood
(RESIDE),
Neighbourhood
Physical Activity
Questionnaire
(NPAQ)

- walk mode choice of
work-based sub-tours

- mode choice

- number of walking
trips lasting 10
minutes or longer
within one week

- likelihood of walking six regional
household travel
surveys

- frequency of walking GoWell study
trips lasting 20
minutes within one
week
- mode choice
own survey
- mode frequency

Dependent variable(s)

Travel behaviour

20072010

19952000

20052006

2011

2010

2011

19912001

2017

2011,
2015

Year

USA

Australia

Australia

USA

USA

Canada

USA

Belgium

UK

Country

(continued on next page)

- land use diversity, job density
- intersection density, visual
integration

- population density, low
employment entropy
- block density
- walking destinations, access to
mixed use and services, access to
parks
- no/few cul-de-sacs,
intersection density - footpaths on
most streets, infrastructure
providing safety for walking, no
barriers
- perceived neighbourhood
aesthetics, associations with
safety
- adequate pavement condition
status

- urban neighbourhood (density of
population and buildings, land use
diversity; intersection density,
small building blocks)
- land use diversity, high number
of residents and jobs, jobpopulation balance, access to jobs
- intersection density
- perceived walkability (land use
diversity and density, proximity to
shops and services, proximity to
green space, small lot sizes)
- objectively measured walkability
(net residential density, retail/
commercial floor area ratio, land
use diversity, intersection density)
- land use diversity, population
density

no significant results
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P

P

P

P

Hirsch et al.
(2016)

Hong et al. (2014)

Hong et al. (2016)

Joh et al. (2012)

7

P

P

P

P, A

P

Kamruzzaman
et al. (2016)

Kim et al. (2018)

Knuiman et al.
(2014)

Koohsari et al.
(2013)

Lamíquiz and
LópezDomínguez
(2015)

Kamargianni
(2015)

P

Helbich (2017)

P, A

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Street
network

P

P

P

P

A, E

A

Walking / Public
cycling
space
facilities
qualities

Type(s) and related function(s)
P: practical A: aesthetic E: emblematic

Author(s) (year)

Land
use

Mobility design elements

Study

Table 1 (continued)

X

X

X

X

Respondent’s
Author’s
observations perceptions

Survey method(s)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Secondary
data *

Source

Data

Residential
Environment Study
(RESIDE)

National Household
Travel Survey
(NHTS)

How Areas in
Brisbane Influence
Health and Activity
(HABITAT)

South Bay Travel
Survey
own survey

Expo Line study

Household Activity
Survey

Walk the Talk
(WTT)

- frequency and
own survey
duration of walking to
and within public open
spaces within one
week
- percentage of
Regional Mobility
walking trips
Home-Based Survey

- frequency of
neighbourhood
walking within one
week

- mode choice

- time spent walking
for transport within
one week

- number of walking
trips within one day
- mode choice, mode
choice preferences
- frequency of cycling

- walking frequency
- minutes of active
travel

- VMT

- daily step count

- modal choice for trips own survey
to school

Dependent variable(s)

Travel behaviour

residents from
three diverse
neighbourhoods

adults within 73
new housing
developments

trip destinations

random sample
(aged 40-70)

residents living
within 1/2 mile of
a new station,
individuals of a
control group
residents in eight
neighbourhoods
adolescents in
public high schools

older adults with
low income (aged
65+)
random sample

children (aged 611)

Sample

96000 trips in 150 urban
areas

335

1813

751

3708

9544

2125

277

2564

77

97

N

2004

2011

20052012

20082009

20092011

20052007
20122013

20112013

2006

2012

20082009

Year

Spain

Australia

Australia

USA

Australia

Greece,
Cyprus

USA

USA

USA

Canada

Netherlands

Country

(continued on next page)

- density of residents, jobs,
students and food units, diversity
of food units, jobs/residents ratio
- configurational accessibility of
the street network

- residential density, access to
train station within 10 min.
(perceived)
- street connectivity, 3/4-way
intersection density
- density of population and
employment, land use diversity,
land use entropy
- length of bicycle facilities
- land use diversity, proximity to
bus stops and railway stations,
access to different types of
destinations
- street connectivity
- facilities for walking
- perceived aesthetics, perceived
safety

- nearby walking destinations
- intersection density
- bike parking facilities, cycle
lanes, cycle paths, wide
pavements

- land use diversity, residential
density, non-residential density,
proximity to bus stop, proximity
to central business district
- intersection density
- proximity to transit

- low land use diversity
- low 3-way and >4-way
intersection density, accessible
street network
- diversity of destinations, density
of convenience stores and banks
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Milakis et al.
(2017)

McCormack et al.
(2017)

Marquet and
MirallesGuasch
(2015)
McConville et al.
(2011)

X

X

P, A

P

P

X

X

A, E

X

X

X

X

X

Secondary
data *

P, A

X

X

Respondent’s
Author’s
observations perceptions

X

P

P

P

P

Walking / Public
cycling
space
facilities
qualities

Survey method(s)

P

P

P

P

P

Lee et al. (2017)

P

P

P

Lee et al. (2013)

P

P

P

P

Lee (2016)

Lindelöw et al.
(2017)
Liu and Shen
(2011)

P

Larco et al. (2012)

Street
network

Type(s) and related function(s)
P: practical A: aesthetic E: emblematic

Author(s) (year)

Land
use

Mobility design elements

Study

Table 1 (continued)

Source

Data

- change in driving,
walking and cycling
after relocation

- change in walking /
cycling for
transportation

- transportation
walking time within
one week

- mode choice
- number of minutes
spent walking

- number of walking
trips per week
- mode choice
- VMT

- short tour mode
choice

Physical Activity,
Health and
Demographic
Questionnaire
(PAHDQ)
own survey

own survey

National Household
Travel Survey
(NHTS)
Everyday Mobility
Inquiry

National Household
Transportation
Survey of Los
Angeles County
(NHTS-CA)
own survey

- number of bike and
own survey
walking trips
- percentage of all trips
that are active (bike or
walking)
- mode choice
National Household
Transportation
Survey of Los
Angeles County
(NHTS-CA)
- frequency of walking own survey
within one week

Dependent variable(s)

Travel behaviour

51

915

260

Greeks who
relocated from the
USA to Greece

random sample
(aged 20+)

adults capable of
walking

12019 random sample
(aged 65+)

372

adults within 3
neighbourhoods
random sampling

random sample
(aged 16+)

4231

1001

55-65 year-old
baby boomers

households near
shopping areas
within 14
apartment
developments
random sample
(aged 16+)

Sample

933

4231

191

N

n. m.

2014

20042006

2006

2001

2011

2009

2010

2009

n. m.

Year

Greece

Canada

USA

Spain

USA

Sweden

USA

USA

USA

USA

Country

(continued on next page)

- access to shopping centre, to
public transport and to other local
amenities
- good cycling facilities
- nice architectural design of
residential/ civic buildings, street
furniture, perceived safety of
biking conditions

- proximity to destinations to meet
daily needs, to be physical active;
density of bus stops, grocery
shops, offices, retail shops;
diversity of destinations
- walk score (straight line
proximity to nine common
amenities)

- population density, urban land
use distribution

- fine-grained urban fabric,
integrated street network
- population density

- land use diversity, access to
retail, open space density, net
floor-area-ratio
- intersection density
- land use diversity, retail
employment density
- street connectivity

- perceived ease of walking and
biking in the neighbourhood
- pedestrian-friendly environment
(route directness, street type.
protected pedestrian paths)
- residential density, land use
diversity; proximity to retail
stores, access to transit
- street connectivity

Elements increasing nonmotorised travel
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9

P

P

Olaru et al. (2011)

Ramezani et al.
(2018)

P, A

P

Noland and
DiPetrillo
(2015)

Rybarczyk and Wu
(2014)

P

P, A

Moniruzzaman
and Páez
(2012)

Moniruzzaman
et al. (2013)

P, A

Mitra et al. (2015)

P, A

P

P

P

P

P

P

Street
network

P

P

P

P

P, E

P, A

E

P, A

P, A, E

Walking / Public
cycling
space
facilities
qualities

Type(s) and related function(s)
P: practical A: aesthetic E: emblematic

Author(s) (year)

Land
use

Mobility design elements

Study

Table 1 (continued)

X

X

X

X

X

Respondent’s
Author’s
observations perceptions

Survey method(s)

X

X

X

X

X

X

Secondary
data *
own survey

Source

Data

- number of walking/
bike trips per month

- mode choice

- trips by mode
- daily travel time
- daily travel distance

- mode choice
- walking frequency

- walking mode share
- walking trip length

National Household
Travel Survey
(NHTS)

own survey

own survey

Montreal’s
Household Travel
Survey
own survey

- walking mode share Canadian Census
for the journey to work

- walking behaviour

Dependent variable(s)

Travel behaviour

street segments
within 20 Census
areas

capable walkers
(aged 65+)

Sample

2006

2013

Year

6210

524

random sample

adult residents of
17 urban areas

20012002

2013

31631 home-based trips
2008
by senior cohorts
(aged 55+)
1629
random households 2012
in or near 8
locations with rail
transit
1034
random sampling
2010

343

14

N

USA

Italy

Australia

USA

Canada

Canada

Canada

Country

(continued on next page)

- population and dwellings
density, proximity to public
transit
- quality of cycling/pedestrian
facilities
- land use diversity, access to
transit
- integrated local street network
- public space qualities (wide
pavements. street lighting,
planted strips, flat terrain,
windows and doors opening onto
street, pedestrian crossings)
- population density, proportion of
renter-occupied housing
- low visual entropy, visual
integration, potential for visual
change

- proximity to shops, retail outlets
and strip malls; proximity to parks
and the natural environment
- no cul-de-sacs
- pavements on both sides of the
street; maintenance of pavements
and no physical obstructions;
gradual curb at intersections;
traffic lights and pedestrian
signals matching the walking
speed
- benches, trees providing shade,
street lights, security cameras;
parks, nature trails, woodlands,
gardens, nice scenery, fountains
- land use diversity, dense
greenery
- street connectivity, 4-way
intersections
- complete pavements, traffic
control devices, crossing aids, bike
facilities
- amenities, trees, small setbacks,
multi-floor buildings
- land use diversity, high share of
building square footage
- street density/lengths
- proximity to train station,
transit-oriented developments
- dense local street network

Elements increasing nonmotorised travel
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P

P, A

P

P

Voulgaris et al.
(2017)

Winters et al.
(2010)

Zegras et al.
(2012)

Zhang et al.
(2014)

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

* e.g. georeferenced and census data.
n. m. = not mentioned in the article.
VMT = vehicle miles of travel.

P

P

Vale et al. (2018)

van de Coevering
et al. (2016)

P

P

P

Vale and Pereira
(2016)

Simons et al.
(2017)
Stevens and
Brown (2011)

Street
network

P, E

P

P

P

Walking / Public
cycling
space
facilities
qualities

Type(s) and related function(s)
P: practical A: aesthetic E: emblematic

Author(s) (year)

Land
use

Mobility design elements

Study

Table 1 (continued)

X

X

Respondent’s
Author’s
observations perceptions

Survey method(s)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Secondary
data *

National Household
Travel Survey
(NHTS)
Cycling in Cities
survey

Bohte 2010,
own survey

own survey

own survey

own survey

own survey

Source

Data

- mode choice
- trip duration and
length

Austin activity
travel survey

- number of walking or own survey
cycling trips within
one week

- likelihood of cycling

- mode choice

- mode choice

- commuting mode to
university

- accelerometermeasured moderateto-vigorous physical
activity
- number of walking
trips
- walking distance

- mode choice

Dependent variable(s)

Travel behaviour

1423

1859

1902

2007

2013

Year

students and staff
of University of
Lisbon

households inside
and outside mixeduse districts

people born
between 1946 and
1964

current and
potential cyclists

2005

n. m.

2006

2009

2005,
2012

2015

full-time workers
2013
and students living
and working in one
city

fifth graders in 11
classes at two
schools

emerging adults

Sample

random sample in
3 cities
(longitudinal
study)
72183 census tracts

1322

1474

415

187

1307

N

USA

USA

Canada

USA

Netherlands

Portugal

Portugal

USA

Belgium

Country

- specific land use, land use
diversity, population density
- intersection density, low
percentage of highway or arterial
roads
- traffic calming features, road
markings, signage along bicycle
routes
- design aspects of age-restricted
neighbourhoods (presence of
public spaces or sports facilities,
loop street pattern, intersection
density, high street length)
- land use diversity, population
and job density

- dense, transient, accessible
urban neighbourhood

- building density, density of
commercial land use, proximity to
transit
- density of pedestrian area, area
accessible via the street network
- proximity to university
- walkability (density of residents
and dwellings, land use diversity;
link length, area accessible via the
street network)
- accessibility (access to metro and
train station, number of transit
stops)
- proximity to railway station

- urban neighbourhood (within
suburb or city)
- walkability (land use density and
diversity, small lot sizes, no culde-sacs, walking paths)
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assigned to the emblematic function (E). The selection also includes
studies involving several functions at the same time. In the following
sections, we will go into more detail regarding this classification.

only analysed within three of the selected studies. Mitra et al. (2015)
detect the absence of benches as the main barrier to elderly people’s
active transport. By supporting safe movement in public space, adequate streetlights increase the likelihood of walking, a design element
also discussed by Moniruzzaman and Páez (2012) and Ramezani et al.
(2018).

3.2. Practical function
The practical function refers to the mobility design’s effect on travel
efforts to reach an activity destination (section 2.2). The built environment might have the impact of reducing or increasing these travel
efforts. In terms of non-motorised travel, the practical function is related to the enablement of walking and cycling. Therefore, studies
considering evaluations of design elements’ effects on travel efforts,
such as time requirements, ease of travel and possible barriers, are assigned to the practical function. They primarily comprise assessments
with regard to distances, route directness and travel facilitation. Each of
the selected studies within this review involves at least one design
element with respect to the practical function. Although all types of
mobility design elements can be identified, the vast majority (53 out of
56) address land use distribution. Basically, land use sets the proximity
to destinations and therefore affects practicability in terms of required
time and physical exertion. A particularly comprehensive example is
the work of McConville et al. (2011), which analyses 16 different land
use types in relation to accessibility (distance from the respondent’s
home to a certain land use type), intensity (number of instances of
certain land use types within an area) and diversity (number of different land use types within an area). The results show that short distances, in particular concerning daily needs destinations, such as grocery stores, restaurants and transit stops, are associated with higher
shares of walking. In addition, mixed and compact land use is related to
a high extent of walking by favouring proximity. Various studies affirm
this positive impact of land use density (28 studies) and diversity (23
studies) on non-motorised travel behaviour (e.g. Aguiléra and Voisin,
2014; Ewing et al., 2013; Gehrke and Clifton, 2014; Hirsch et al., 2016;
Vale et al., 2018; Winters et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2014).
Many of the selected studies (42) also involve practical characteristics of the street network, which constitute directness, coherence and
a variety of routes and therefore affect distances and navigation ability.
According to 16 studies, a high density of intersections encourages nonmotorised travel. For example, the results of Ewing et al. (2013) show
that the likelihood of walking increases with intersection density, while
car trips decline. Berrigan et al. (2010) include further variables, such
as block length and density, as wells as node connectivity, suggesting
that grid-like structures can be associated with active transportation
(see also Lee et al., 2017; Lindelöw et al., 2017). Overall, four studies
identify small parcel or block sizes and three studies the absence of culde-sacs as supporting walking or cycling.
Walking and cycling facilities represent a practical design function
primarily by protecting, accelerating and facilitating non-motorised
movement. 24 studies of the selection consider these elements. Ten
studies point out the positive impact of adequate pavements, footpaths
and cycling paths (e.g. Larco et al., 2012; Mitra et al., 2015; Stevens and
Brown, 2011). Gunn et al. (2014) show this correlation by observing an
increase in the proportion of people walking at least 60 minutes per
week related to pavement condition status, involving segments providing no pavement at all, one pavement along the street and two pavements along the street. In addition, Moniruzzaman and Páez (2012)
identify crossing aids as associated with walking frequency.
Kamargianni (2015) provides a good overview of the practical function
of cycling facilities. Based on the preferences of more than 9,500 adolescents in five cities in Greece and Cyprus, the author shows that, aside
from weather conditions, the presence of cycle paths between origin
and destination as well as the availability of bike parking spaces at the
destination are the decisive practical function elements which encourage cycling.
Practical public space qualities mainly contribute to safety, convenience and facilitation by providing certain micro-scale elements,

3.3. Aesthetic function
Design elements contributing to the environment’s appearance affecting its perceived attractiveness and evoking feelings of pleasure or
displeasure are related to the aesthetic function (Crilly et al., 2004).
They comprise order, shape, texture, surface, colour and planting
characteristics. Studies investigating individual perceptions of an element’s attractiveness or feelings evoked by its characteristics (e.g. by
means of in-depth interviews) are assigned to the aesthetic function. As
vegetation land use in urban environments is associated with positive
feelings and assessments of beauty (section 2.3), also the presence of
greenery or parks indicates aesthetic effects. Ten of the studies consider
these elements. While Moniruzzaman and Páez (2012), Giles-Corti et al.
(2013) and Mitra et al. (2015) found the proximity to greenery land
uses positively correlated with walking behaviour, Winters et al.
(2010), McConville et al. (2011), Koohsari et al. (2013), Rybarczyk and
Wu (2014) and Cho and Rodríguez (2015) did not affirm such a relation.
Few of the selected studies investigate street network configuration
in terms of the aesthetic design function (Hajrasouliha and Yin, 2015;
Lamíquiz and López-Domínguez, 2015; Rybarczyk and Wu, 2014). They
relate to the impact of visual connectivity. In contrast to physical
connectivity, defined by geographic distances, visual connectivity refers
to the perceived visual distance to a place, primarily depending on the
street network’s geometry and order. In that sense, nearby destinations
requiring changes of direction within the network might appear more
distant than further destinations accessible on a straight line.
Hajrasouliha and Yin (2015) point out the direct impacts of visual
connectivity on walking behaviour – independent of physical connectivity – causing a positive feeling of being “invited to enter a space
and feel welcome in it”. Rybarczyk and Wu (2014) involve visual entropy and visual depth, emphasising the effects of visual complexity
concerning walking and cycling wayfinding. Within design theory,
perceived complexity of objects and arrangements represents a basic
aesthetic quality, evoking feelings of arousal or pleasantness depending
on its characteristics (section 2.2).
None of the selected studies includes the assessment of aesthetical
qualities of walking and cycling facilities. Analyses of pavements,
crossings or bike lanes, primary focus on the presence or density of
these infrastructures. Mitra et al. (2015) address the quality of facilities
only in terms of maintenance and physical obstructions, thus also
considering the practical rather than the aesthetic design function. In
contrast, several studies related to public space quality and related
micro-scale design elements can be identified. Giles-Corti et al. (2013)
and Koohsari et al. (2013) point out the impact of aesthetical qualities
on walking by directly questioning the participants’ perception of
neighbourhood aesthetics. Milakis et al. (2017) maintain the perception
of the “nice architectural design of residential, civic buildings and/or
street furniture” as positively associated with cycling. Appleyard (2012)
and Moniruzzaman and Páez (2012) analyse aesthetical qualities by
means of objective measures, such as parcel geometry and how far a
building is set back along with its height, highlighting resultant impressions of enclosure and human scale proportions (cf. Ewing and
Clemente, 2013). Without pre-setting certain variables, the in-depth
interviews by Mitra et al. (2015) revealed the importance of nice
scenery, natural landscapes and other amenities (e.g. fountains, gardens) as respondents described associated positive feelings.
11
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3.4. Emblematic function

two studies. With regard to the idea of ‘human-centred design’ creating
liveable and attractive spaces and the hypothesised influence of open
space quality, architectures and micro-design elements on individual
behaviour (cf. Appleyard, 1980; Gehl, 2010; Lawrence and Low, 1990;
Stamps, 2011), especially these functions require further research and
new methodological approaches (Ewing and Handy, 2009; Timms and
Tight, 2010).
One explanation for the focus on practical design impacts might be
the reference of many of the reviewed studies to the work of Cervero
and Kockelman (1997) on the “3Ds” concept, as it primarily addresses
density and diversity of land use, street network patterns and infrastructures in terms of shortening distances and facilitating movement.
Also, some of the most citied indexes for walkability only include these
kinds of components (e.g. Frank et al., 2009). Another reason might
relate to the challenges of data collection. As aesthetic or symbolic
assessments might differ from one person to another and are based on
the combined effect of a variety of features, partly on a small scale,
more elaborated investigation methods are required. However, most of
the studies include information on the built environment by referring to
secondary georeferenced data obtained from external sources, e.g.
census data or parcel data, which have been processed by means of GIS
software. Mainly correlations of these data with data on travel behaviour are analysed by means of statistical methods (e.g. regressions) to
draw conclusions on the impact of design elements. Partly, aerial
photography (Larco et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2014) and satellite
images (Joh et al., 2012; Kamruzzaman et al., 2016; Zegras et al., 2012)
as well as the authors’ observations on site were used. In order to
provide data also involving aesthetic or emblematic qualities, interview
survey approaches seem suitable, as these identify subjective perceptions rather than objective characterisations. For example Battista and
Manaugh (2018) as well as Mitra et al. (2015) implemented these approaches within their studies. Besides questions about general factors
influencing travel behaviour, they included mapping methods providing information on the effects of certain objects of the built environment, certain routes and neighbourhoods. The participants were
asked to specify their feelings and associations related to the respective
locations and elements. Respective negative perceptions as well as
other barriers preventing walking or cycling were added to the maps as
were positive effects encouraging non-motorised travel. Another approach for investigating the impact of aesthetic and emblematic functions was implemented by Frank et al. (2015). They analysed their respondents’ assessments of several illustrations of open spaces in respect
of preferences for walking (section 3.4). Perceptions concerning individual elements can be examined using this method.
Another issue relates to the challenging comparability of the studies’
findings due to different study areas and research questions resulting in
varying sample characteristics and dependent variables. Several studies
focus on walking behaviour only, represented by diverse variables, such
as walking frequency including all walking trips or those lasting at least
a certain time period, walking duration, walking distance, step count or
even the number of pedestrians within an observed street. In some
cases, the survey data are also included in demand model evaluations
for verification purposes (e.g. Ewing et al., 2013; Moniruzzaman and
Páez, 2012). Furthermore, some of the works only consider certain trip
purposes or groups of people, for example elderly people (e.g. Hirsch
et al., 2016; Moniruzzaman et al., 2013) or students (e.g. Helbich,
2017; Kamargianni, 2015; Stevens and Brown, 2011), who usually have
different requirements and attitudes regarding travel and design. In
addition, different concepts related to the design elements’ spatial
frame of reference may affect the comparability of results. As a high
number of the studies refers to built environment information that is
based on secondary data (e.g. census data), mostly administrative areas
represent the spatial frame. Other works relate to the respondent’s
immediate surroundings, defined as the neighbourhood or set by a
spatial buffer of a certain distance (e.g. Lee et al., 2013; Rybarczyk and
Wu, 2014). Also, the spatial frame may be associated with different

From the design theory perspective, the emblematic function is related to the information conveyed by an object, either signifying its
handling and operation or evoking certain associations (section 2.2).
Studies involving design elements for which such conveyance can be
clearly identified or which explicitly consider respective effects (e.g. by
including questions in a survey investigating associations with a certain
street) are assigned to this function. For the travel-related built environment, elements signifying handling or operation may refer to
traffic signals (e.g. street signs, markings and traffic lights pointing out
infrastructure utilisation) or traffic reporting (e.g. speed sensors,
counting points, countdown signals). Only two of the selected studies
deal with these sign elements. Winters et al. (2010) involve a variety of
built environment features, also comprising the presence of bicyclerelated signs. In consideration of cycling trip zones (origin, route,
destination), the authors point out the promoting effects of cyclist-activated traffic lights along routes as well as markings and route signs
within the destination zone. Mitra et al. (2015) mention stop signs and
gradual curb cuts at an intersection as important hints for pedestrians.
As subjective associations of an environment with certain values,
norms or conditions depend on the effects of built components as well
as on individual prerequisites, the evaluation of corresponding impacts
on non-motorised travel behaviour is challenging. Yet, some of the selected studies address those symbolic contents with regard to associations of safety within certain areas. For instance, Milakis et al. (2017)
indicate a correlation between perceived overall biking safety conditions and the likelihood of cycling. The results of Battista and Manaugh
(2018), Giles-Corti et al. (2013) and Koohsari et al. (2013) suggest an
impact of traffic and crime safety perception concerning the surrounding built environment on walking behaviour. Respondents of
Mitra et al. (2015) outline the association with safety, evoked by the
presence of micro-scale design elements such as streetlights, security
cameras and neighbourhood watch signs. Another approach was
adopted by Frank et al. (2015) who base their analysis on a survey with
the use of illustrations showing competing development types either
symbolising car orientation or walkability. Respondents were supposed
to indicate which of the illustrations best represent their own neighbourhood. As people who associated their neighbourhood with a higher
degree of walkability showed a higher likelihood of walking, emblematics of the built environment seem to have an impact on behaviour.
4. Consideration of mobility design elements in previous studies:
a critical discussion
The analysis of the selected studies with regard to mobility design
and its effects on non-motorised travel behaviour gives some key insights into the causal relations of certain factors and the impacts of
design on human behaviour in general. However, gaps in previous research can be identified, which we discuss within this section. These
include (i) the selection of evaluated design types and functions, (ii) the
method of data collection, (iii) the comparability of results, (iv) the
examined regions and (v) the impact of other influencing factors.
First of all, most of the studies only refer to the practical effects of
design elements (39 out of 56), mainly investigated on the basis of
objective characteristics of land use and street network, or the presence
of walking and cycling facilities. Therefore, the design’s impact on
factors of traditional utility theory, such as travel distances and required travel time, are taken into account primarily (Bohte et al., 2009).
The aesthetic function (16 studies) as well as the emblematic function
(8 studies) receive less attention. They are represented merely by a
small number of variables, in part captured by directly inquiring about
subjective impressions. Thus, the findings of the impacts related to
emotions or symbolic associations are very limited. Furthermore, elements related to the signifier function, affecting the orientation of pedestrian and cyclists or the utilisation of infrastructures only occur in
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sections of a trip, including home or origin, destination and route
(Winters et al., 2010). In order to compare findings from the reviewed
studies, all of these different concepts and methods have to be taken
into account. In general, equal dependent variables, preferably involving walking and cycling behaviour or mode choice as well as similar
sample characteristics simplify interpretations and transferability of
results.
Moreover, the papers consider urban spaces in various regions of
western society. By far the most studies (34 out of 56) were conducted
in North America (USA or Canada). Fifteen refer to Europe, seven to
Australia or New Zealand. All of these regions differ in historical developments and path dependencies, which is also reflected in their cities’ mobility planning and built environments, in particular manifested
in architectures and street network structures. Thus, studies on diverse
regions may reveal different results.
Finally, it should be recognised that, aside from mobility design
functions, other factors affect non-motorised travel behaviour. For instance, physical limitations may hinder active travel or a low income
may prevent the purchase of a car forcing people to walk or cycle. In
addition, non-built factors specifying urban environments and mobility
cultures should be considered. These comprise city-related regulations,
policies, discourses, milieus and social norms (Klinger et al., 2013) as
well as individual preferences and attitudes, for example related to
different transport modes or environmental issues (e.g. Frank et al.,
2015; Kamruzzaman et al., 2016; Ramezani et al., 2018). Residential
self-selection processes may occur, implying that people choose their
surroundings based on their travel demands, rather than being influenced by these surroundings. In this context, information about relocations (cf. Giles-Corti et al., 2013; van de Coevering et al., 2016) and
individual preferences concerning residential choice should be considered (cf. Lindelöw et al., 2017; McCormack et al., 2017; Noland and
DiPetrillo, 2015; Zegras et al., 2012).

Since also the aesthetic and emblematic functions exert an impact on
travel behaviour, respective research should consider these as well and
investigate their actual extent of influence. Especially, hitherto neglected micro-scale elements (e.g. trees and streetlights) indicate aesthetic or emblematic functions, adding interest for further investigations of these. Other identified research shortcomings comprise the use
of unsuitable data, the challenging comparability due to varying sample
characteristics and dependent variables as well as the impact of nonbuilt influencing factors. In order to evaluate the impacts of mobility
design on travel behaviour, techniques for the detection of the respective elements and for the capture of individual perceptions and
actions are needed. In our view, it seems useful to not only rely on
census data or parcel data, but to involve other methods, such as
photography analysis, for example made by Larco et al. (2012) and
Mitra et al. (2015). These methods also include certain techniques not
mentioned within the selected studies, for instance wearable cameras
and sensors capturing point-of-view impressions (cf. Oliver et al., 2013)
and LIDAR detecting spatial structures by means of laser sensors (cf.
Lindsey et al., 2008). In order to be able to make precise statements on
how a certain element influences non-motorised travel behaviour, we
recommend qualitative and quantitative survey techniques identifying
subjective judgements. As several studies showed, in-depth interviews,
mapping methods and illustration assessments identifying individual
perceptions of certain design elements contribute to a better understanding of the aesthetic and emblematic functions. As elements might
impinge on the user by means of two or three functions simultaneously,
a distinction on this point within a survey should be considered. For
example, in relation to a certain street segment, its practical usability
for reaching destinations (practical function), the feelings evoked by its
appearance when passing through (aesthetic function) and the associated contents arising (emblematic function) could be researched.
Besides survey methods, the recording of perceptions, feelings and associations could also be implemented during travel directly linked to
the current location and its design elements, either automated by means
of an app or manually (see e.g. Isomursu et al., 2007).
Certainly, further research is needed on an effective way to detect
the functions’ impacts. In addition, comparable survey methods and
items are necessary. Furthermore, the interaction of mobility design
functions with individual attitudes and needs, causalities (e.g. residential self-selection) and non-physical characteristics of the environment (e.g. regulations and policies, social norms or discourses)
should be taken into account. These also comprise mobility services
that are associated with encouraging sustainable travel, such as sharing
systems and apps facilitating seamless mobility (Kamargianni et al.,
2016; Ricci, 2015). As we recognised a strong focus on North American
urban areas, further research on regions with different development
paths and mobility cultures should be considered (Klinger et al., 2013).
Limitations of this review involve the selection of the studies considered. Including additional search terms as well as broadening the
evaluation period would have resulted in a higher number of matches,
allowing a more comprehensive view of design elements and functions
taken into account up to the present day. In addition, a specific search
for techniques to detect design elements or for demand models analysing impact on behaviour could have revealed further implications for
possible methodologies. However, previous reviews on this topic (e.g.
Ewing and Cervero, 2010; Saelens and Handy, 2008) suggest overall
emphases similar to our findings. Another limitation of this review is
related to the comparability of the studies’ results due to the omission of
respective effect size values. Thus, it is not possible to determine which
elements are more effective with regard to the promotion of non-motorised travel. The reason for this is the variety of methods used within
the selected studies that do not always provide statistically significant
values, in particular qualitative survey data. However, such precise
effect sizes are of interest especially in terms of design element implementations and interventions. So, they are a relevant issue for further research.

5. Conclusions
The promotion of non-motorised travel modes is one key element
for mitigating the social and environmental effects of motorised traffic
(Koska and Rudolph, 2016; Winters et al., 2017). Frequently, the design
of the built environment is considered as an important factor for that
endeavour (Næss, 2015). The aim of this paper is to contribute to this
stream of research by merging a mobility design perspective with ‘built
environment and travel behaviour’ research going beyond traditional
utility theory. It is our ambition to provide new insights by discussing
the three main functions of mobility design for promoting non-motorised travel: the practical encompasses the enablement, facilitation
and safety of walking and cycling; the aesthetic contributes to the
perceived attractiveness and appeal of a place; the emblematic evokes
symbolic associations or provides signs for interaction with the environment.
Our analysis of 56 recent studies revealed a strong focus of travel
behaviour research on the practical function: the proximity to destinations arising from land use distribution, density and diversity; the
directness, coherence and variations of routes depending on street
network patterns; the presence of facilities dedicated to walking and
cycling; as well as the provision of micro-design elements facilitating
travel (e.g. benches, lighting). Less attention has been drawn to the
aesthetic function in the studies, albeit positive effects of greenery, of
high visual connectivity and of the attractiveness of the urban space are
mentioned. Ultimately, findings on the impacts of the emblematic design function have been very limited. Only the associations of the built
environment with safety and walkability are mentioned as well as the
presence of traffic lights and signs.
In our view, design functions provide an improved understanding of
the interaction of built environments with cognitive processes and individual decision-making. Thus, the approach may guide further research on the effects of the built environment on non-motorised travel.
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